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When We Wound Op The (CROWD STARTED_ II a» Hiram saw h] SAYSBEAI^ ^hi

t - HR PEEWatch Bn The Rhine j "Well, sir,' said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I seen 
a little crippled boy sell- 
in’ noospapers yisterday 
an’ it set me tiiinkin’.”

“I congratulate you.” 
said the reporter. “The 
number of people who 
thinks is not large. You 

1 are one of a growing
With this article, the Time» be- ||js Auto Outdistanced TnOSC minority. Most of us 

gins publication ot a series giving _ . — . are mere onlookers in
the daily progress ol the Canadian Waiting IOT Him in Street search of a new dlvers-
ait«aG^numyIMd1giveatup In toe in Ugly Mood—War-Be- think?” What

th^Vd^^tIn reaved Mother Interrupts*
the notable events of that period. c____. ; it was a shame fer a
The tirst article follows!— opeeCIl. little feller like that to jj
On November 81, 1818-just two years -------------- j wondered ^sSneMy

ago tomorrow—there was commenced Toronto, Nov. 20.—While Hon. At- ' wasn’t to blame. I wondered, too, if 
one of the most notable marches in the thur Meighen was speaking in Massey everything hed been done that doctors
histnrv nf the Canadian overseas military I Hall last night on what the government coald do to help him—or if he’d been

A ... had done for returned soldiers, an el- neglected because his folks hed no money q , g^tain and France have In no
forces the march to the Rhine. 'H"<» derly woman appeared from somewhere an? nobody else cared. I wondered, too, °reat T “TJ held
day should be of particular interest to (m {he piatf0rm, walked up to the pre- how a attle boy could laugh an’ holler ; way prejudiced the alliance, which 
the people of St- Joun and New Bruns-. mier and commenced to tell, between ]jke he did, when the other boys could ! them together during the war, .said Pre- 
wick tor, included in the Canadian 1sobs an incoherent story about her hev so much fun that he couldn’t hev. mier Lloyd George, in an interview at
troops chosen to accompany the First b(Jyg at the front. She revealed on Mistei^to see a smile on the face of a | London yesterday with the correspond-
British Army, whlcn was to form part tbe front of her dress a line of medals crippled boy is an everlastin’ rebuke to ent of the Petit Parisien. He declared 
of the army of occupation, were at least which apparently were her legacy from cvery cid grouch in the world. An’ then that, regarding reparations, England 
five of the units raised in this vicinity— dear ones <.gone west” In the great war. j thought if the’ wasn’t somethin’ wrong:would stand “elbow to elbow with
the “Fighting 26th,” the 2nd Canadian It was said that her two boys were kil- with a society that hes so many little j France, but he insisted that the amount
divisional ammunition column, the tith led OTerseas. ; boys—some of ’em sick an’ some of ’em i Germany will be called upon to pay
and 7tn siege batteries and bie 1st heavy I ,pbe ppem[er stopped his speech and crippled—workin’ when they orto be should be fixed.

sympathetically tried to make out her playin’, an’ so many husky fellers able to I “There are always some people who 
r story. He told her that It would be WOrk standin’ on the comers, or leanln : pick quarrels, said the premier in re-
" looked into and that he would see that agin a fence, or settin’ on the benches | ply to a remark by the interviewer, that

she was justly treated. One of the men watchin’ the crowd. It aint right—an it French public opinion was badly im- 
on the platform led the bereaved mo- wont be made right till people comes pressed by what France believed to be 
ther to an ante room to get the details, to see that the child is the biggest thing the British attitude on questions vital 
and the premier went on with his ;n creation, an’ orto hev as much care as to this country. ,
spech. Near the close of the meeting an ottomobeel or a fur coat—By Hen! There is»no quarrel, however, am

Satirertm'^[.,r,.,-nn,.,T ... ;sr's'tist'iSMtt NFW PO NT N ssyreLSathe crowd stood" around a cordon of IlLll I Ulll I 'll" thought otherwise. r

^le^r^ETreLnTfn Îe I A IMM PA^F ^eHeBi
That Prohibition

street atH! ra*d quickly out- ReaUy NOt in Force WaS

tw 1C w re , " Not upheld.

since it is evident that the more France 
gets, the more England will receive- 

“I will tell you exactly what I think. 
It is very simple—make Germany pay 
ail she can- Yes, but how much? Have 
you a figure? I say the amount should 
be fixed. Why do I say this? Is it to 
please Germany? Oh, who could think

.

m
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Narrative of Canadian Participation In 
The Occupation of Germany 

After The ArmisticeOF IRISH POLICY a Incidents of Meighen's Meet
ing in Toronto

illWi ■

•r 1
1 Ü Alliance Not Prejudiced by 

Late Differences
-r

psjigg : • -s x.1JKj
Statements Made in 

Address to National 
Liberals

pong
.

Lloyd George to French 
Newspaper Man on Repara
tion Matter—Favors Fixed 
Sum for Germany to Pay.

I

Escape of Chief ofarrow
i Staff of Republican Army 
From Capture—First Break 
in Loyalty of Irish Local 
Bodies to Dail Eireann.

t

Howard Kelley, President of the Gr and Trunk, and E. W. Beatty, K G. 
President of the Canadian Pacific, caught to characteristic pose.

Paris, Nov. 20—Differences between

Allies To Confer On 
Serious Situation

in The Near East
London, Nov. 20—Strong condemns- 
)n of the government's Irish policy and 
prisais in Ireland was voiced by for
er Premier Asquith in a speech at the 
ational Liberal Club yesterday. He 

, «dared that cold blooded, deliberate 
Harder had been traced and credited to 
llformed servants of the crown and as-
Med things were being done in ire-Three Outstanding Matters

“by authority and incitement of _ _
{ executive, which would take a fit- To Be I akcn Up
hg place In the blackest annals of the 
lwest despotism of the European
orld." ,
“The plain truth Is,” said Mr As- 

alth, “that since the adaption of this 
jjactice' of reprisals, without parallel, so 
tr as my knowledge of history voes, 
jj the annals of the British administra
te justice has lieen put into the back- 
«roùnd and vengeance has been en
throned in its place. The executive with 
is agents and servants has allowed lt- 
0lf to be minister of a policy of blind, 
jitiless and indiscriminate revenge.

'•There is an overwhelming case for 
Inquiry, but as it was contemptuously 
*nd vigorously refused, one is obliged to 
draw one's own conclusions.'

NINE LOSE THEIR 
LIVES IN EE IN 

N. Y. TENEMENT

battery.
The Rhine was reac 

11 and tile crossing 
place on December id, the march having 
been carried on continuously with only 
brief intervals of rest Of the twenty 
days spent In the movement from Mops 

I to the Rhine, the troops marched on 
* thirteen days and rested on seven. The 
distance covered was about 160 miles, so 
that each day’s performance averaged 
about eleven miles.

;hfd on December 
of the river took

/
Defeat of Venizelos, Red Suc

cess in South Russia, and 
Co-operation With Turkish 
Nationalists — France is 
Strong Against Return of 
Constantine.

.

loosen the 
I never

j prisoners Returning.
— j It was not long after the armistice was

Vnnr+ppn "Families Rescued signed until British and allied troopst ourteen r amines jxescueu w»o had beeji taken pria(Mier during the
Bv Firemen----Four Child- period of hostilities, began to straggle
X$y r irenieil ruui t/ua Back through the British lines. The day

Paris, Nov. 20—Premiers Georges ren Among Dead. that the first Belgian prisoner passed
Leyguse and David Lloyd George of through the town of Havre is one that
France and Great Britain, will probably ------------- ] wju not soon be forgotten by those wno
meet in London soon for a conference Nov 20-Nine persons, I witnessed the scene. Hardly had he
which is considered necessary because of , , f reached the outskirts of the town whep
the serious situation in the Near East, constituting every member but one ot hjs reninant of unilorra was recognised 

The conference will determine upon two entire families, lost their lives here1 the inhabitants and he became tne 
joint action relative to the defeat of eariy today in a fire which destroyed a centre of attraction. Nothing was too
Premier Venizelos In Greece, which ^ apamnent house at 807 West good for him; ue was dioed and wined U||\TIUL\\ IM I Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 20-Yester-dUùINuù in itsrsr “5-M
Fsszzsî’Fs.væ# .ü»;THF DOMINIONInt vul”u"r^"£
tsaron w range. Nearly 100 men, women and children, suuenng ■wmen , Tvf|fcg. 1 •- 4 —— I Philip rsAacson for imoortime tics, and when I confronted a debtor, 161 Paid° Gambon," former French ambas- ctod to ^ ^ ^ioriy ftxi°and toadequatc^^thed, tlW DuU in General, is Report^— iiquor t„to Woodstock for illegal pur- f^Tîr^TThJ0 rightTot’dieto"

?3Better in East Than

Sydney, N. 8.. Nov. 20-One hundred “ÏT^dta^re all found on the fifth jtoeh^ West. ky^K. C„ spared‘’Tor^Jeknre^ Howtri «^y«w*

FEHB5E5wi„ni_^p^)^^1^ more men wUl betut of work tain friendly relations with her dtl " whT ^^ed to years rom seven ing established f»r them, with a thank- toe approach of December, states Lrnecl It was found upon investiga- Germany ”
of the plant next M. Gambon proposed that Premiers ™>ged in years trom seven whici] could not be mistaken the weekly «port of the Canadian Cre- tion that this in a technical sense was dealmS w,tn Germany

ir 2US2 rs MKsSvjeriiisflt gussM -jxsvs* sm s s ssjMissaA
^ - — • - — VARIED PRICES acrosg yie narrow open space. Toronto,. Nov. 20—Justice Rose has wholesale and retail business is very that the prohibition act was properly

TXT XHr'vXTT'D'C A T "COT? Robert Walker a neighborhood resid- upheld the decision of George M. Lee, quiet and collections poor gazetted. ... . ., ,.
IN MONTREAL rUK climbed a fire escape before the ar- acting master in chambers, giving leave | Fronl eastern Canada the report are Judge Crocket refused to set aside the
OTT(T Aï? VFSTERDAY rival of firemen and carried to safety on to the Bank of Nova Scotia to issue exe- more optimistic than from the west, conviction.
bUuAK YUaiCRDAI laf"t which had been abandoned in its cution against the Ottawa separate school Montreal and the maritime Provinces

(Canadian Press.) di, by a family living on the second, board for $77,800. state that toe manufacturing situation
Montreal. Nov. 20—Several wholesalers x | The decision marks the close of litiga- is unchanged,

said yesterday that though toe “big roidents of the doomed build-' tion over the unsuccessful efforts to sup- The wholesale trade m Montreal, vrith
four” and the Dominion Sugar Company ed „ver adjoining roofs. plant English with the French tongue the exception of hardware, is dull, while
were all quoting sugar at twelve cents, Not. 20.—One man was kill-, in the separate schools of Ottawa. from farther east it Is fair and pay
less five per cent., they had bought large cd he jumped from the third ■ a X" ments reported as good-
supplies of granulated sugar from cere window of a burning building SASKATCHEWAN LEGISLATURE. The retail trade in Montreal is dull,
tain refiners at 111-4 cents, less five per thjg morning> ancl four others, over- Reginaj Nov. 20—Supplementary es- wMla S^r J°illl .'îj ° ” but slowing 
cent, or 10.69 cents net. 1 come by smoke are in serious condition. I timates for the year ending April 20, report it as fal J .1? j , Go).

On the other hand refiners deny that ^ J them may die. One fireman lg21) am0unting to $2,055,680 were down 85 r P fLnlda Ve
any of them have been selling at so low wag overcome by smoke, but his condi- passed in the provincial legislature yes- 1 lections t)iroufho“T,

Norristown, Pa, Nov. 20—August a rate, but no one of them knew much ti<m .g not seri0us. The blaze gutted terday. The largest item was half a, given as fair to good. __________
Pascal or Pasqualc, In the Coughlin of what their competitors were doing. ^ building, a small downtown hotel, million dollars for construction and |
kidnapping case, was sentenced to life Some wholesalers --------------- ------------------------- other work of the department of tele- | LL
Unpriwmment this morning by Judge they were getting distressed sug ....| • nil IF T| IT phones. By a bill read today, moratory
fiwartz He had pleaded guilty to sec- second hand at even lower prices. \ Hill I I I II I III powers in Saskatchewan will be extend
ed degree murder and kidnapping for I" regard to retailers there was the UU I I UUr Fir ed until February, 1922.
ntortiOTL same variety of quotations yesterday, as fl ILL Ul 1 L Ho[) charles Dunning, provincial

He stole Blackely CougMlin, thirteen- formerly. Many were selling at twelve _ ,ra/M-/% 1 ill mil treasurer, gave notice of a resolution
months-old baby of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. cents, whilst some are getting prices nrn- 0^0(11100^0 UiLiCM urging upon toe dominion government 
HCoughlln, from their home near Nor- ning from thirteen to “tetocentA with ULV I II IUI L\ UU Hh jU the neCessity of transferring to the pro- 
rirtown on June 2 last and the baby a few charging up to sixteen cents a |\LUUUI1ULU II IlLll vineial government its natural resources.
___ «mothered under his coat. He was Pound. —---------- - *——---------------

the kidnapping charge and nnAl/llinfO AOOrF FIVE MORE FOR DIVORCE.. ».—-ws. hc^york PROVINCES AGREE
three are from that city. They are 
by Ernest J. Wismer, returned soldier;

Terms Elizabeth Gertrude Connor., and Gert
rude Gladys Vernon. Other applica-

Likelv to be Held in Near tlons are from Arthur E. Sims of Petere 
LdKei) tu uc bon)i and joseph Glamonths of Sudbury,
Future.

MEN IE WORK 
IN SIDE, C. B.

Jîundred Laid Off in Mechan
ical Department of Domin
ion I. & S. Co.

LIFE IN PRISON 
SENTENCE IN 8E

Hearing of Minister and 
License Inspector on Charge 
of “Killing and Slaying.”

BOY KILLED NEAR 
VILLAGE SCHOOL I Windsor, Ont, Nov. 20—Charged late 

(last night with “killing and slaying” 
'Beverly Trumhle, proprietor of Chap- 

_ 1 , ». XT 'pelle House in Sandwick, Rev. J. O. L.
Was Struck by Auto Near Spracklin, pastor of Sandwick Methodist

Windsor, N. S.—What a thTmom-

ing for arraignment in Windsor police 
court, according to Crown Attorney John 
H. Rodd, who returned yesterday from 
Toronto.

Windsor, N. S, Nov. 2»—Howard Killing and slaying” the crown attor-
Leighton Parker, eight years old, son ncy explained, is a blanket charge. It
of Robert Parker of Ardoise .near here, raay mean either murder or manslaught-
was killed yesterday while playing on er> according to evidence produced at the
the highway near the village school, by preliminary hearing today before Magls-

„ ».. rv ' a passing automobile driven by Trie trate Gundy. Asked if Spracklin hadAllegation Ot Attempted HiX Curry- \ coroner’s jury held that the ; been arrested, Crown Attorney replied
, .. „ • XfnntrAnl Steamer driver had done his best to save the ;n tbe negative.tortion in Montreal oteamer chUd and added; ,.We believe chUdren| _±------

should not be allowed to play on the 
public highway. We also are of the op- 

New York, Nov. 20—Edward H. (Big Jnion that the speed of the car was 
Bill) Fuery, who attained notoriety in ratber great in view of the fact that 
connection with New York’s alleged $5,- cbjidren were seen playing near the 
000,000 bond theft plot Involving Jules road and tbat tbey were passing a pub- 
W (Nicky) Amstein, its punitive mast- Uc scbooi.'»
er "mind, today was acquitted on » charge, --------------- ’ —- ----------------
of attempted extortion concerned with ; ||ri|l flfil TA 110MhW m I-ANN

The specific charge of which Fuery

ESSisil ’ HAS GREAT FIRE
Baltic S. S. Co. here, with participation

Mitch “camènthrough" vritM&OOo” AM UIATPP FRONT London’ Nov" 20-Washington D
Fuery denied attempted extortion, as- llll IIU I II I 111111 I Vanderlip, a U. S. citizen who recently

eerting that be had visited Pfitch mere- Vil III1IL.I1 I IIVII announced the granting by Soviet Russia
lv to procure information as to who was |0f important concessions in Siberia to
interested in the boat and who had in- -------------- |a United States syndicate which he re
sulted it , , —, New Orleans, Nov. 20.-Damage esti- presented, was met soon after hi> arrival

Indictments voted against Fuerry, mated at approximately $2,000,000 was here from Russia by a demand from the 
charging him with criminally receiving caused . a waterfront fire here today. Britisli authorities for an inspection ot 
stolen property and with grand larceny fjre authorities believe it was start- the documents in his possession, so he
are still pending, and he was sent back ed sparks from a switching engine, declared today. .
to the tombs to await trial on them. A banana Arharf was destroyed Mr. \ anderlip, who amved in london

--------------------------------- and the fire spread until the docks for last evening, said he was visited this
MUCH TYPHOID IN la length of four squares were aflame. morning by officials of the British home

TOWN OF SALEM, OHIO. Thf vessels were towed to safety, office, who demanded to see his i«rsonal 
Salem, Ohio, Nov. 20-Ntoe new cases ^ an tank on one of them explod- papers and contracts with, the Russiim 

of typhoid fever were reported here yes- ed soviet government. He declared he re-
terday, bringing the known total to 789. geyergj million feet of lumber belong- fused.

ing to the government caught fire and 
much was destroyed-

this morning, and four others, over-1 Regina- Nov. 20—Supplementary es- 
come by smoke are in serious condition. I tjmates for the year ending April 20, 

One fireman lg21i amounting to $2,055,680 were

l

810 BILL’ CLEAR 
OF ONE CHARGE

Jury Thinks.
.

sentenced on 
eentence was 
degree murder charge-

20—Toronto again

CLOSE FINERIES 
FOR LACK OF ORDERS

REFOSEDTOCase Fails.New York, Nov. 20.—(Canadian Press) _________
—The brown gelding Driftwood Blaze,
formerly a Canadian remount horse, and XT Conference On 
now owned by Mrs. Walter Hanley of v"
Bast Greenwich, won further honors in 
the National Horse Slow yesterday 
when he captured the ladies saddle 
horse championship for the Charles 
Dickens riding whip. This horse has 
won repeated blues in the present show.

All Six Plants of American | STJS,^SS^.

Sugar-An Announcement 
by Official. Katherine K. Todd.

Ont
I

WEATHERPhellx nl
Pher din andOttawa, Nov. 20—The Attorney-Gen

eral of Alberta, according to a Calgary 
despatch, Is preparing a legal action to 
recover from the Dominion Government , 
the natural resources of the province. |

With regard to the threatened action,1 
it is stated here that the Federal Govern- .

New York, Nov. 20-All six refineries MUNSEY GETSjTHEg w^ste^ Proving as j

mend for the commodity, so it was an- Agnus, veteran p ^her^ f minerals and waterpowers and ;■«r-JSSX >: ,1»,,,. j
», hi — empk stocks on hand and arc the A""-r ss,' ;’tid tt'c S|“r Munaey, The Brratent Provinces, while not op- 
prepared to make prompt delivery of all der the contrp1p f ^r N>ws' the New posmg the Western demand, have always
grades of refined sugar. Refineries have owner of tl.e Baltimor N , th the insistfd on increased subsidies as com-
heen dosed temporarily on account of York Herald, the New hi ira- D,nsation for their interest in the public^ of demand from the trade.” New York ™egram mid^other publica_ P'^onJ ^ ^ Thig claim hM

---------------------------  bons. The been rontested by the Prairie Provinces,
1 and several interprovincial conferences

have been abortive of agreement. The Victoria ... 
question is once more a live one in toe ' Kamloops . 
West, and it was intimated here recently Calgary ... 
that a new conference on the question is 
probable.

Vanderlip, in London on Re
turn from Russia, Had 
Brush With Officials.

(s*v 1.. auro.'ix«èà, 
pn'i -wre / 
/ W "WAX title 1

&

Ittutd bp eetft-
oritÿ 0/ th„ De
partment of Mm- 
n’ne and FitktrUt, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
diroetor of motor- 
otogical ooroteo.JL7

Toronto, Nov. 20.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
Yesterday night

I
POLICE TO HELP 

MAKE NEW YORK
A DRY CITY

est newspapers 8
50 44SIR CHARLES E. FRYER DEAD

London, Nov. 20.—Sir Charles E. 
Fryer died yesterday at Walford. He

EririranHHH:
in the campaign to make the u ™ fish cu]ture
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28
OFF TO ENGLAND TO 

SPEND CHRISTMAS
N. B. HOCKEY LEAGUE.

TUÆformer empress
y from Chatham for the annual ^7AS WORSE TODAY

of the league to be held in 
Nov. 30. Members of the 

were Fredericton, 
and Bathurst, 
additions and

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
SENDS $5,000 MORE 

FOR STRICKEN CHINESE
Toronto, Nov. 20—For the aid of the 

famine stricken population in China, the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada, through 
Dr. R. P. MacKay, secretary of the for
eign mission board of the Presbyterian 
church yesterday cabled $5,000. This Is 
the second $6,000 sent to China by the 
Presbyterian church.

24 t40 84
eers here _
e^FrankIL. Boyd, federal prohibition en
forcement agent here, last night said he 

-had received information that the police 
have been instructed to obtain a fist of 
»n saloons in every precinct

When the list is complete, he said,
patrolmen and enforcement agents, in
Slsguise, will start out to “dean up the

40 80
board thtMontreal, Nov. 20—On 

Minnedosa, of the C. P- O. S., which 
Doom Nov 20.—Former Empress will leave Montreal today, will be 436

temperature "" to cJ.tml L England.

40 18
McGILL FUND.

Montreal, Nov. 20—Including the grant 
of $1,000,000 to come from the provin
cial legislature, the McGill centennial 
endowment fund practically attained its 
minimum objective of $5,000tXX) last 
night, when a total of $44162,708 was 
announced.

morning 
meeting 
Chatham on 
league last year 
Marysville, Chatham 
There may be som 
changes this yeqj
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